Phriends In Paradise

Volume 21 - Quarter 3 & 4

June — September 2017

This issue of “ Phriends in Paradise” is a recap of the club events held within the last four months. We’ve included quite a number of
pictures of the WNYPHC in action inside this issue. Many thanks to Chris, Bill, Amy, Denise, Bridget, Marci and Rae Anne for
passing along all the great pictures. To submit photos and articles for a future issue of PIP…. Ray J. - thejazclub@roadrunner.com
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A Summer To Remember
The President’s Corner

David Cohen

What a summer we just had here in Western New
York !!! The late run of sunny, warm weather that
we had in September made us forget about all the
rain we had earlier in the season. As for our club,
we had so many things that happened this summer
that it’s hard to remember them all. Many concert
rookies made their way to Jones Beach in August
and can now attest to why we’ve adopted the venue as our club road trip. The annual cruise on the
Moondance catamaran was as good as ever. There
was the Bisons baseball game and Duane hosted
his Homemade Music Party. We had our trop rock
weekend in Franklinville with the Southern Drawl
Band and The Sauce Boss. Brenda and I hosted a
house concert with Thom Shephard and Coley
McCabe at our house and they impressed. John
Frinzi, John Patti and Charlie Imes passed thru
town. We had the Phlock to the Falls at Margaritaville in Canada. I’m sure there were other events
that I just can’t recall. I wish I was able to attend
each and every one of the events we had but that
“W” thing got in the way much of the summer.

in Sloan at their Village Park. The phlockings have
returned to the Brighton Golf Dome so we hope
you come on out the third Thursday of each month
and say hello to old and new members.

Our club continues to stay strong with everything.
That includes membership and participation (both
socially and charitably ). There are so many things
that we do as a club, that you almost can’t not
have a good time. As we always say, you get out
of the club what you put into it. In other words,
join in on the fun !!!

PHINS UP… David

We had some very strong phlockings this summer.
We had a patio party at Dwyer’s Pub and a concert

Coming up we have another great crowd headed to
Key West for MOTM, our annual convention. Who
would have thought that after a year where we sent
a record 67 people we would have 47 the following
year? We have the return of the WNY tailgate party
at the stadium, a UNYTS blood drive, our Phins &
Pins bowling league, beer tastings, and a chance to
help the Center for Missing & Exploited Children.
In closing, as I always say—we are a strong club that
does many things throughout the year and many
great friendships have formed over the years. I suggest you check out the website ( www.wnyphc.com )
for all the details of what’s coming up and do watch
your emails for all the information and updates. As I
also say, thanks everyone for making this one of the
best parrot head clubs one could ask to be a part of.
Without the participation and work of our members
all of this great stuff could never happen.

Sonny Landreth appeared wi th Jimmy to pl ay “I Will Play For Gumbo” on the NCIS: New Orleans Season 4 premiere.

West Shore Brewing Company

westshorebrewing.com

Ray J - The Lone Palm Beer Group continued its beer escapades when it ventured to Clarence in September to check out the new West Shore Brewing Company.
More than 50 members and guests came out to sample their Cream Ale, NBB English Special Bitters, Hefeweizen and Centennial Session IPA. Thank you all
for joining us and to the Dziomba family for making it such a phun evening !!! Watch your email for news on upcoming stops. See you at the next beer adventure...

( above, left to right ) The business partners of the West Shore Brewing Company—Josh Dziomba,
his wife Laura and his father Greg. The inspiration for the name of their business venture came from
the West Shore Railroad Company whose tracks once passed through Clarence, NY and their great
grandfather who was employed by them. Anthony Borysik was 15 years old when he emigrated from
Poland to Detroit, Michigan. By the time he turned 21, he had moved to Buffalo and went to work
for West Shore. “Grandpa loved his beer, especially the German lagers,” said Greg Dziomba. It was
a natural fit for them, honoring their family’s heritage and that of the railroad he once worked for by
opening their start-up brewery in Clarence Hollow next to Kelly’s Antique World & Flea Market.
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The 10th Annual Trop -Rock Music Awards will be held at the Casa during the 2017 Meeting of the Minds .

The Boat Drunks

So you’re liking Trop-Rock music and you want
more of it? Where should you go? The internet of
course !!! Do a search for trop-rock radio stations
and see a world of music open up before your very
eyes. It’s hard to make a recommendation for one
over the other. They’re all trying to create a niche
for listeners with their artist mixes. Give these a
try and see if one grabs your attention more than
another. Let me know what you find out there...

boatdrunks.com

Ray J. - We have to go back to the beginning of Trop-Rock for this issue’s
featured artist. In fact, the phrase “Trop-Rock” hadn’t even been coined yet
when a band hailing from Champaign, Illinois began showing up at parrot
head festivities in the mid-1990’s playing some killer Jimmy Buffett covers.
Lead singer Mike Miller and Howie Galub on harmonica formed the backbone of The Boat Drunks, producing four original albums—starting with
their critically acclaimed 2003 work “This Ain’t Duval Street.” Obviously
inspired by Jimmy Buffett, it featured the song “ Hollow Man,” lyrically one
of the best songs you’ll find in my humble opinion. In 2006 they followed up
their debut album with “Wahine Man,” which contains my retirement song
“Calling In Gone.” After some lengthy touring in support of those albums
they released “Long Time No Sea” in 2010 and “Covering Their Tracks”
in 2013. This last project was quite interesting for a number of reasons as
they covered songs from other Trop-Rock artists, many of whom did them as
duets with the band. Included are works from Jim Morris, Jerry Diaz, Don
Middlebrook, Sunny Jim White, Scott Kirby, The Massacoustics, Brent
Burns, John Patti, and Nadirah Shakoor. Bill Payne of the legendary band
Little Feat and R. Scott Bryan from the Peter Mayer Group produced the
album. There is talk of a new album in the works but that might be on hold
while Mike Miller deals with a very serious health condition. Having been
one of my first favorites bands I found when I started this crazy parrot head
lifestyle 13 years ago, it is difficult listening to Mike talk about his hope in
some clinical trials for his condition. In a recent interview with Trop Rockin
Magazine he reflected on watching his daughter grow up, expressed gratitude
for doing what he loved, hoping he will get the opportunity to play more but
left with this, “...no matter how it all works out, it’s been a really good run.”

( above ) Mike Miller, lead singer of The Boat Drunks
announced in June that he had MDS, a very rare blood
disorder that will require bone marrow transplants. His
friends have begun organizing a series of Benefits to help
him defray some of his mounting medical expenses...

Coley McCabe

https://www.reverbnation.com/coleymccabe

( above ) Coley McCabe, at the forefront of talented women in
the Trop-Rock music scene appeared at the house concert held
in David’s backyard for the WNYPHC this past September

Ray J. - She is a multi-talented performer who made her mark as
a songwriter in the country music business before branching out into
a solo career and on the movie screen. Coley has numerous writing
credits from major country acts including Loretta Lynn, Bill Anderson, Lila McCann, Kristy Lee Cook and Rebecca Lynn Howard. She’s performed onstage with the likes of Kenny Chesney and
Vince Gill while also drawing an opening slot for Wynonna, Toby
Keith, Rascal Flatts, George Strait and Brad Paisley among many
others. Her bio states that she is a Texas girl with an engaging
stage presence whose seasoned songwriting sets her apart from other
female performers. Coley has definitely taken the Trop-Rock music
scene by storm with her husband Thom Shepherd over the last three
years. A quick check of any parrot head festival, event or sea cruise
will find one or both on the bill. Her solo accomplishments are long
including the Country Billboard Top 10 song “Lucky 4 You” that
she wrote for the sister trio SheDAISY. The Ashley Judd/Natalie
Portman movie “Where the Heart Is” had two songs featured on
the soundtrack that she wrote and performed. The Marvel Comics
film “The Punisher” also had a song that she co-wrote, “ In Time”
in the movie. Still not impressed? Coley added the title of actress to
her resume when she co-starred in the 2004 film “ Alabama Love
Story” which included more of her songwriting talents in the movie
soundtrack. Thom and Coley just released an album of duets called
“I’m With U.” If you didn’t get to see her at Phlock to the Falls
or at David’s house warming / house concert then you’ll just have
to wait ‘til next year to see her perform on the MOTM big stage...
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336 Decatur Street will be the new address of the relocated Margaritaville Café in New Orleans, LA

The Nav-A-Gator

Lake Suzy, Florida

( above ) Sheryl and Ken Szewczyk pose in front of the legendary Nav-A-Gator Bar & Grill
located at Desoto Marina. As you exit your car you will see their sign proudly proclaiming that
“ You’re either here or you’re lost.” That is absolutely correct. You won’t happen to drive by the
place, you have to be looking for it. The ramshackle compound is nothing fancy but its become a
Trop Rock destination thanks to artists like the late Jim Morris who immortalized it with the
song “ Nav-A-Gator Afternoon.” FYI for those new to the scene that means we stop for lunch
and listen to some live music while having a grouper sandwich and an ice cold Landshark beer...

Ray J - Just how many bars that you know of advertise that they are
accessible by car, boat, helicopter or seaplane? To get there you will need
to go down the Interstate, up the by-way and then turn into the swamp
until you come upon a little fishing camp sitting on the edge of the Peace
River in Lake Suzy, Florida. The Nav-A-Gator is what some people
call real, real, old school Florida. You enter the bar and it is covered
with assorted signs, junk and things that are stuffed and mounted on
the walls. The place appears to be filled with locals who will come every
day to see what is going on with their friends and grab a bite to eat. As
you walk through, you’ll enter their outside patio area. Off to the side is
a makeshift stage next to the river. There is a small village of shacks on
the property selling tours, bait, fishing tackle, supplies and your one-of-a
kind souvenirs. Somehow, this out of the way place became the mecca of
Trop Rock as the best bands around make it a point to stop and play
here. Much of the credit goes to the late Jim Morris who performed there
often and wrote the song “ Nav-A-Gator Afternoon” to describe lunch
time as people took a break from fishing ( or life ) to grab a bite to eat,
have a cold beer and listen to live music. The Editor & his Island Girl
joined the list of WNYPHC members who have found this place when
we drove thru this past winter. It’s an iconic place rich with history and
character. There wasn't a band playing that day but the jukebox found
a Jim Morris song and we tipped our beer skyward in his honor as we
finished off our grouper sandwich, gator bites and smoked fish dip. Give
his song a listen and maybe you’ll find yourself wishing for an afternoon
at a backwoods fishing camp in Florida listening to Trop Rock music...

Jimmy Buffett appears on the Season 4 premiere of NCIS : New Orleans….
The men and women of the show took a trip to Margaritaville as Jimmy appeared
as himself in the episode that kicked off the new season. ”It’s New Orleans,
baby!” said NCIS show runner Brad Kern of Buffett’s musical cameo. He appeared
at the end of the show performing in a local club with a three piece band playing
“ I Will Play For Gumbo.” The song is an ode to his love of creole cooking and the
first time he saw Bill ”The Sauce Boss” Wharton cooking his gumbo onstage...
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“Escape to Margaritaville” is slated to move to the Marquis Theater on Broadway starting February 16th.

Tour De Cure

Stage Production Tour

( below, left to right ) Our team leader Dr. Dave and Tom Prusinowski
prepare for the start of the annual race to raise funds and awareness for
Diabetes Research. Dr. Dave’s WNYPHC team raised almost $1000.

May 9 – June 25, 2017

World Premiere

San Diego, California

La Jolla Playhouse
October 20 – 28, 2017

Pre-Broadway Tour Premiere

New Orleans, Louisiana

Saenger Theatre
October 31 – November 5, 2017
Houston, Texas

BBVA @ Hobby Center
November 9 – December 3, 2017
Chicago, Illinois
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Check out the Events Calendar @ Trop-Rockin’ Magazine for all your 2018 music festival travel planning.

Trop-Rock Music Festivals

2018

January 11th—14th ( New Orleans, LA )

Ray J. - It is going to be a WNY caravan

heading to Key West for Meeting of the Minds
this year !!! I’ve heard from a few of you that a
drive thru the Keys is being planned. I must tell
you that it is a drive you should do at least once.
Register at Phollow The Phlock for updates on
the tour stops. And I already told you NOT to
miss Trop-Rockin’ Magazine’s Tuesday on the
Island Party... it’s going to be scary good phun!!

October 28th - Saturday
Port Richey ( @ Gil Dawgs )

October 29th - Sunday
Cape Coral ( @ Paradise Tiki Hut )

October 30th - Monday

Key Largo—MM 104( @ Caribbean Club )

February 2nd—4th ( Marble Falls, TX )

October 30th - Monday

Ramrod Key—MM 27( @ Boondocks )

October 31st - Tuesday
“Tuesday on the Island Party”
Key West ( @ The Sunset Pier Bar )

Meeting of the Minds 2018
October 31st—November 4th in Key West, Florida
Registration for the 27th annual PHIP convention will begin
in early January. You never know who might be in town !!!
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March 1st—4th ( Tampa Bay, FL )

Minto Communities & Margari tavill e LLC announced the second “acti ve adult communi ty” will be i n Hilton Head, SC.

The WNYPHC is 20 yrs old !!!

( above—left to right ) David Cohen, Vincent Cicatello, Vinny Cicatello, Rae Anne Swan, Make-A-Wish Representative Mary Hazel and Event Chairperson Bob Schiele pose for the really BIG

check presentation at our April Phlocking. The $10,000 donation from the WNYPHC to Make-A-Wish was raised from the proceeds of our Chillin’ in the Caribbean XII Party which was held in
March at the Leonard Post in Cheektowaga. Vinny Cicatello was one of the kids we were able to sponsor and make his wish come true. He shares a special bond with one of our own, detailed below...

Rae Anne—Parrot heads are known for partying with a purpose. We all know that the
recipient of our biggest fundraising effort, Chillin in the Caribbean was Make-A-Wish. We
all work very hard to put this event together and when the WNYPHC presented the check
this year it had a very personal touch for me. One of our Make-A-Wish kids was Vinny
Cicatello. I first met Vinny when he was just 10 months old. I was one of his nurses when
he was admitted at Children’s Hospital. He was diagnosed with a condition called SCIDS,
or Severe Combine Immune Deficiency Syndrome which essentially means he was born with
out an immune system. It is a rare genetic disorder that requires Vinny to have an infusion
every 4 weeks (sometimes every 2) for his entire life to be like the rest of his friends. I have
watched this child grow into the young man that he is today. It was the nurses at Children’s
Hospital that encouraged him to approach Make-A-Wish about helping him experience the
dream of a lifetime. He is a huge fan of Lady Gaga and she was performing at halftime of
Super Bowl 51. He wanted to be there for the show and meet her. His wish was granted as
Vinny and his dad Vincent were given tickets for the game and watched the show from the
field. His sister Stailea Cicatello & his “awesome grandma” Debbie Halbert ( with a nod
to the song “Nothing but a Breeze”) also went with them for the trip and they all got to go
to some of the pregame festivities. Members of the WNYPHC got to meet Vinny and heard
his story the evening of our April phlocking. It’s so rewarding as parrot heads to do our best
to party with a purpose and in this case grant these wishes. We don’t often see the difficulties
these kids deal with but in Vinny’s case I have seen the road he has travelled since his birth.
We gave someone special a moment he will never forget and we should all be very proud...

Audra Kroll —

Named the 2017 Parrot Head of the Year !!!

Ray J—The April Phlocking is the time when we announce the Par-

rot Head of the Year. It was announced to the membership that Audra
Kroll was the twentieth recipient of the prestigious award. The previous
honorees selected her from a group of nominated candidates. This was a
tough choice as always selecting one from a slate of worthy members. We
are proud to recognize her for the years of service to the WNYPHC and
the many hours spent volunteering for various activities as she “ partied
with a purpose.” Audra has been a member of the club since 2004 and
has held the office of Treasurer since 2006. The ABC Bassett Hound
Rescue became her life passion, but she was always working behind the
scenes and willing to step up and help with our club projects and events.
Congratulations and welcome to the PHotY club Audra... Phins Up !!!
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JD Edge of the Southern Drawl Band was nomi nated for Musici an of the Year i n the 2017 Trop -Rock Musi c Awards

Boonefest 2

Hunter Hill Farm - Franklinville, NY

Ray J—( above, left to right ) Josh Brown, Paul Wray, Christa Heckathorn, Dan Heckathorn, Mike Nash and Larry Dunsmore pose for pictures before they took the

stage on Sunday afternoon for Boonefest 2. The boys from Southern Drawl Band were missing songwriter and fiddle playin’ virtuoso JD Edge who had family obligations
that weekend. They did an intimate acoustic performance they called “ the back porch sessions” that was absolutely incredible. They did do some Buffett covers but mostly
kept to their original material. Highlights for me included the songs “Island Time, Landlocked, Another Day in Paradise, Damn Sure Comin’ from Dixie, 27ft. of Love
and The Ghosts of New Orleans.” The Cornhole boards pictured above were made and donated by Robert Jaskowiak of Queen City Yard Games and we had the band
sign them. You might see them at the next Chillin’ in the Caribbean Party… just sayin’. The entire weekend was a great music celebration. Saturday night featured Florida’s Music Hall of Famer, Bill “The Sauce Boss” Wharton who put out a 90 minute set of smoking blues, followed by the serving of the gumbo, which was delicious by
the way !!! Local party band The Chillbilly’s played well into the night, entertaining us with some classic covers and fun sing-a-longs. As a bonus, their female drummer
had us in stitches all night with her stories. Bob Schiele got everything going for us on Sunday with a killer set of original music, including a couple new songs that those in
attendance got to hear for the first time ever. Many thanks to our hosts Dan & Christa for opening up their home and for putting this weekend together for the WNYPHC. If you weren’t there you really missed out. True to our mantra, it was a “party with a purpose” as proceeds of the raffles went to the Olean Food Pantry. There was
almost $500 cash & food donations collected, which was then matched by the Volunteer Program run by Kohl’s Department Stores. Great job everyone! Phins way up !!!
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The first “Chillin’ in the Caribbean” party was held in 2006 at the now defunct Dry Dock bar in West Seneca.

Party With A Purpose—Kohl’s Cares & Olean Food Pantry

Ray J. - ( above, clockwise ) A group of employees from Kohl’s spent their Saturday evening with the WNYPHC as they

staffed the raffle table. It was part of the Kohl’s Cares program where they supply volunteers and match donations if it meets
their criteria. Donations covered the prize table that went to some fine parrot homes and the kiddie pool was filled with food
which Dan Heckathorn, Christa Heckathorn & Ray Jaskowiak presented to the representatives of the Olean Food Pantry.
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Boonefest 2

The movie “Bull Durham” was released in 1988 and starred Kevin Costner as Crash Davis .

Night @ the Bisons

Coca-Cola Field

3-8
Close to 60 parrot heads enjoyed another beautiful evening for baseball
at our club’s Night @ the Buffalo Bison’s game. We had the prime
perch on the Party Deck which we shared once again with 10 members
of the PHINS club from St. Catharines. The opponent for this contest was Duane’s favorite team, the Durham Bulls. The Bisons were
in a horrible scoring slump leading up to this game, but managed to
put up 8 runs in a decisive victory. Sheila organized this event and did
a fantastic job. We had cold beer, sausage, roast beef and a variety of
side dishes and salads, followed by a lengthy fireworks display after the
game. David Cohen’s highlight was being escorted out of the gift shop
( while attempting to buy a jersey ) because he dared to have a beer in
his hand. All in all, it was a really phun night and the Bisons won!!

NEW Buffett music to be released November 17th !!!

Buried Treasure
The “ Buried Treasure” project includes at least 20 original songs and perhaps will offer some cover material Jimmy
recorded in Nashville between 1969 and 1973 with his original producer Travis Turk. Said Buffett, “ ...two years
ago they were going to sell the studio we were working at and the owners said to go through this stuff and see if there’s
anything you can use. We found 74 original songs I forgot that I had written. It’s really right-back-to-the-beginning
stuff... I’m going back and listening to myself during these times and it is sparking stories. I don’t remember writing
a lot of these songs but once I hear them stuff starts coming back to me. So I’m doing a narration through this material that we found. I’m going to do this as a project. There were tape recordings they were about to throw out. Some is
cover stuff, but the original stuff—there’s probably about 20 songs that I had forgotten. It may be something people
might want to add to their collection.” You’re now able to pre-order the “Buried Treasure” album at Amazon.com
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The Buffalo Niagara R iverkeepers formed in 1989 before changing their name to Buffalo Niagara Waterkeeper in 2017.

Niagara River Clean-up

bnwaterkeeper.org

Another Trip Around The Sun...
( Jimmy Buffett )

SEPTEMBER

( above, left to right ) Denise Jaskowiak, Buffett, Mary & Jim Mulrenin, Ray Jaskowiak and our WNYPHC
coordinator Kim Bissett stand next to the results of the April Clean-up of Niawanda Park. Kim was also named
Area Leader for the entire effort stretching from Isle View Park to Tonawanda Island. Thank you to all of our
members ( 6 not in the picture ) for assisting in the effort and congratulations Kim for getting the shore cleaned up!!!

“ Welcome New Members !!! ” - Rae Anne
Alicia Oliver Nancy Little Dan Little Paul Kovach Barbara Kovach
Christine & Claudio Faso Chris Barber Tammy Green John Guido
Kristen Galas Nancy Balzer Martha Cassata Joe Cassata Jodie Kurez
Christopher Bavaro Mike Ternullo
( picture - left to right ) Rae Anne Swan, Alan Swan and Ray Jaskowiak chillaxing on the banks of the
historic Erie Canal enjoying the tropical stylings of Charlie Imes at the Captain’s Shanty. The September night
was unusually chilly but we dressed appropriately for the conditions. If you have any questions about your dues,
how much you owe or want to verify your e-mail addresses for club communications she can do that for you...

Linda Stoiber
Keith Poppendeck
Thomas Spulecki
Dan Little
Lori Redlinski
Allison Dentinger
Paul Kovach
Amy Fischer
Kim Leonard
Mary Courtney
Raymond Swan
Pam Jablonicky
Laurie Dentinger
Duane Teston
Jenna DePronio
Christa Heckathorn
Martha Cassata
Anthony DeMaria
Darlene Schiele
Joe Cassata
Sarah Hunkins
Geri Salitsky
Linda Krawczyk
Dennis Lorich

OCTOBER

NOVEMBER

Greg Szarpa
Pat Senchack
San-Dee Przbylski
Chuck Solfrank
Ashley Collier
Ken Davis
Carol Leible
Tom Bertucci
John Leible
Tim Brennan
Diane Strusienskii
Nancy Balzer
Renee Bell
Robin Illig
Lynn Walker
Rob Reeves
Jim Mulrenin
Donna Brennan
Evan Kroll
Dennis Stoiber
Krista Bennett
Cheryl Lorich
Mike Poreda
Brenda Cohen
Art Marczynski
Jim Barr
Denise Jaskowiak

Bridget Walborn
Ken Jablonicky
Ron Redlinski
Patty Buckley
Holly Beals
Chris Bavaro
Claira Swan
Randy Galas
Erika Dentinger
Bob Hilliard
Jennifer Merlett
Connie Haggerty
Burt Warner
Lorraine Redlinski
Keith Wallace
Kevin Flanagan
Brenda Sanchez
Mike Corsaro
Aaron Featherman
Tess Hartway
Tammy Green
Ann Dalfonso
Tina Urso

DECEMBER
Jennifer Payne
Lisa Nelson
Marty Smith
Mary Ann Cohen
Roy Payne
Bill Bowman
Ted Burzynski
Joyce Conciardo
Rich Mansell
Mary McMahon
Roger Sorfer
Jeffrey Carter
TreAnn Flanagan
Rae Anne Swan
Vicki Landes
Marcy Joyce

In 1822, Lt. Commander Matthew C. Perry sailed to Key West, cl ai ming all of the Keys as Uni ted States territory.

Truman Waterfront Park

Key West, Florida

12/17/2015
“I can’t believe we’re finally here. It’s like Christmas!” Those words were spoken by former Key West City
Commissioner Tony Yaniz at the December 2015 groundbreaking ceremony for the long-awaited Truman
Waterfront Park. But practically everyone who attended that ceremony was thinking the same thing about
the oft-delayed project. Doug Bradshaw, who is currently Director of Port and Marina Services for the City
of Key West, was first hired almost 17 years ago as the local redevelopment authority staffer to be in charge
of shepherding the waterfront park into existence. With the project stalled so often over the last decade and a
half, Bradshaw transitioned into other duties for Key West while keeping an eye on park plans. When asked how he felt about the completion of Phase I of the park. he said “..pretty damn good.” The first phase of
the project was expected to be finished in 2.5 years and cost close to $19 million. The centerpiece of Phase 1
was the $4 million dollar open-air amphitheater that could accommodate 1,000 people for concerts, festivals
and artistic productions. The 32 acre site was graciously donated by the United States Navy to the City of
Key West with an total estimated cost of $58.5 million when the entire park is completed. Future plans for
the site include a community center, multi-purpose recreation fields, restroom facilities, a children’s play area
water features and a large boardwalk. There could be opportunities for additional uses of the property which
would require a fortified Inner Mole that could accommodate cruise ships or large ocean-going ferries which
could travel between Cuba and Key West, plus plenty of public parking in the area for passengers. According to city officials, the abandoned Navy Building 103 would be perfect for a U.S. Customs office connected
with ferry service to Cuba. Significant grants and other funding sources will be needed to complete the park.
The city put $16.5 million into Phase 1 and will contribute another $2.5 million each year going forward.

( below ) The site of the new Truman Water Front Park, featuring
the performance amphitheater. It will be located just to the south of
Mallory Square on land that was originally part of the Submarine
Base for the United States Navy before and during World War II

February 24th, 2018 - Tickets go on sale soon !!!
Pvt. Leonard Post Jr. VFW 6251

2450 Union Rd

Cheektowaga, NY 14225

Chillin’ in the Caribbean XIII
Featuring the Trop-Rock music of “ The Tsunami Wave Riders.”
$25 per person ( includes admission, food and snack selections, entertainment )
Live Auction, Specialty Items for Bid, Prize Drawings, 50/50, Basket Raffles

Please email Bob Schiele for donations or information - bschiele54@aol.com
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Buffett’s first appearance on televi si on was as part of a broadcast performance from Austi n Ci ty Li mi ts i n 1976.

Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes...

As we suffer another season of Buffalo
Bills football, I thought we should go
back to that cringe-worthy moment in
May of 2009 when we found out that
Jimmy Buffett had signed a deal with
Miami Dolphins owner Stephen Ross
to temporarily acquire naming rights
of his football stadium for one season.
“Landshark Stadium” coincided with
the launch of his new beer made by the
Anheuser Busch Brewing Company.
As if that was not enough to make a
Bills and Buffett fan cry—they played
the chorus to the Fins song whenever a
Dolphin player scored points. Fins to
the left and Fins to the right made me
hit the mute button and close my eyes
in horror for an entire football season.

Daytona Beach Progress
August was coming to an end when Jimmy decided
to pay a visit to a couple of projects under construction in Daytona Beach, FL. The sales center for his
active adult community had just opened for business
when he arrived while the Landshark Landing Bar
on the Beach Boardwalk began construction with a
completion date of winter 2018 being forecasted...

Key West
Amphitheater
Will it bear Buffett’s name?
City of Key West officials say that a naming
agreement is not in place yet, but that might
change after Jimmy let it slip in an interview
that the new amphitheater stage at Truman
Waterfront Park may soon bear his name.
“I am going to have some BIG news in the
world of naming amphitheaters... like next
week,” Buffett said in late August. Internet
rumors suggest that he might perform in Key
West early next year. Food for thought –the
first event to be held on the new stage is the
inaugural Mile 0 Fest, described as a “ Red
Dirt & Americana” music festival. Could a
surprise appearance by Jimmy be part of it??
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Or igina lly ca lle d th e Wi lli a m S . Gra tt on in 1 90 0 , the t ug was re bu ilt as a Fire boa t an d n a me d E dwa rd M. Cot ter in 19 54 .

Sunset Cruise

Erie Basin Marina, Buffalo

Ray J—It was another sold out sunset cruise as the WNYPHC enjoyed an evening with phriends on Lake Erie in
early August. Many of us gathered at The Hatch beforehand for a craft beer or two and some phrivolity before boarding the Moondance Cat for our 2.5 hour tour. The bartenders made some fancy rum drinks this year which seemed to
go over well with the group, especially the women to blame. Bob Schiele, event coordinator for this cruise had his playlist
of some of our favorite Buffett, Zac Brown & reggae songs ready to go as we sailed the Outer Harbor of Buffalo. The
sails went up the main mast as the winds this evening were light, and we had a great view of another incredible sunset.
We eventually ventured into the Buffalo River and watched the light show at the grain elevators before docking at the
Erie Basin Marina. One of the highlights was watching David and Brenda celebrate one of their five anniversaries of
the wedding ceremony by dancing under the stars to the song Bob wrote for them, “Paradise is You.” Many thanks to
all of you for continuing to support this phun club activity and making it such a huge success after all these years !!!
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The Historic Gin Mill in Ellicottville, NY was built in 1921 as a grocery store before becoming a bar in 1933

John’s spotted in Ellicottville, NY

( above, left to right ) John Patti, Maribeth Rick, John Frinzi and Ed Rick pose for a picture before
they took the stage at the Gin Mill. The owners of this historic Ellicottville bar welcomed members of
the WNYPHC to their establishment in July for a great performance by these two Trop-Rockers !!!
Who doesn't need some steel pan and Jimmy Buffett in their summer? Our own Duane Teston saved
the day when he jumped up on stage to sing a couple songs when Frinzi’s tablet ( containing the lyrics)
shut off. Great job Duane and kudos to the parrot heads for joining in all the phun and phrivolity !!!

The Annual WNYPHC

Christmas Party
January 21st, 2018
Third Ward Social Club
147 12th Avenue Tonawanda, NY 14120

Cooks For Kids
November 26th, 2017 @ 4-6pm
December 26th, 2017 @ 8-10am
.

If you would like to help prepare a meal for the guests at the Ronald
McDonald House please contact Sheila Biles - shebil65@aol.com
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The first “Meeting of the Minds” convention was held in the French Quarter of New Orleans in 1991.

Wantagh, New York

August 15, 2017
Ray J.—This has become the unofficial “club concert” over the last few years as many of
our members have taken the trip to Long Island to see Buffett perform at Jones Beach. The
outdoor amphitheater was designed in part by Robert Moses, sits on the ocean ( technically
the bay ) and is part of a New York State Park which encompasses acres of beachfront on
the Atlantic Ocean. Opening in 1952, it originally seated 8,200 people. There were three
major renovation projects in the 1990’s that have increased the seating to over 15,000 and
another is planned for next year to upgrade the stage, sound and lighting. We had a sizable
group ( 30ish ) from WNY attend this years show, including some first-timers. The group
kept the family dinner tradition at Ciao Baby the night before alive and many rose early to
get prime parking at the venue. Taking the “Weather With You” became the theme of the
day as overcast skies and scattered showers occupied the day’s forecast. Our intrepid bunch
braved the elements and had a great time at the concert. Happy Buffett Day everyone!!!

( above, left to right ) Ron Smith, Tessa Yolo, Chris Cotriss, JD Spradlin
of Margaritaville Radio, David Cohen, Amy Fischer and Mike Fischer in
“The Lounge Dome” area rubbing elbows prior to the Jones Beach concert.

SET LIST
Changes in Latitudes, Changes in Attitudes
The Tiki Bar Is Open
Pencil Thin Mustache
Growing Older But Not Up
Son of a Son of a Sailor
Come Monday
Weather With You
Cheeseburger in Paradise
It’s 5 O’Clock Somewhere
Jamaica Mistaica
Fins
Margaritaville ( ft. Frank Marshall )
Little Martha
That’s What Living Is To Me
Medley—( Landfall, Miss You So Badly,
Tampico Trauma )
School Boy Heart
Knee Deep
A Pirate Looks at 40
Back Where I Come From
Southern Cross
Volcano
Brown Eyed Girl
ENCORE / BAND INTROS

( Peter Mayer, Mac McAnally, Tina Gullickson,
Nadirah Shakoor, Mike Utley, Doyle Grisham,
Eric Darken, Robert Greenidge, John Lovell, Jim
Mayer, Roger Guth. )

One Particular Harbour
Love And Luck
One Love

What’s a Papuga? Translated from Polish to English it’s literally means ‘parrot’, or a group of parrots.

Phins & Pins Bowling

Manor Lanes 2

CHAMPIONS 2017 - PAPUGA
( above ) - Ted Burzynski, AJ Tetzlaff, Marissa Tetzlaff and Robin Burzynski pose with the
trophy after being crowned the Champions of Season #5 for our parrot head league. It was an
exciting, cliff-hanger finish as Team Papuga and Cohen’s Avengers from Angelina’s Pizzeria
found themselves tied after 3 games. The roll-off went back and forth as the bowlers from both
teams performed under enormous pressure. The final margin of victory turned out to be 3 pins.
Congratulations to Team Papuga for joining the ranks of champs in our Phins & Pins league.
Once the cameras were turned off we had a great Cinco de Mayo feast courtesy of Mr. & Mrs.
Catering. The party is NOT to be missed !! Open to everyone in the club, we gave away almost
$600 in prizes and broke the previous years attendance record with 96 people hanging out for
delicious food and tropical music. Many thanks to all the members who took the time to come
out to a bowling alley in the dead of winter and more importantly had a phun time doing so !!!
The next season will be here before you know it. We will once again give those who were in the
league the first opportunity to return, so please let me know if you will be bowling in 2018. I
have a few new people waiting in the wings if your team needs someone. If you would like to be
a substitute bowler for next season please email me. Ray J.—thejazclub@roadrunner.com

HONOR SCORES—2017
( photo – right ) Barb Maddigan had a dominating season on the lanes for her
Boat Drinkers team. She set new standards for the women with records for High
Average, High Set and the first perfect game ( 300 ) in Phins & Pins history…
Congratulations on her accomplishments and continued great bowling Barb !!!
High Average - ( Women’s ) Barb Maddigan 237 ( Men’s ) Dennis Illig 258
High Game ( scratch ) - ( Women’s ) B. Maddigan 300 T. Green 256 D. Bracikowki 227
High Game ( scratch ) - ( Men’s ) 300—Ken Szewczyk, D. Illig, J. Leible, Bob Flatley, Ray Jaz
High Game ( hdcp ) - ( Women’s ) Tammy Green 316 Nancy Wozniak 313 Renee Bell 310
High Game ( hdcp ) - ( Men’s ) Mike Ternullo 335 Mike Fischer 323

Paul Kovach 315

High Set ( scratch ) - ( Women’s ) Barb Maddigan 774 Tammy Green 586 Anne Gross 564
High Set ( scratch ) - ( Men’s ) Ray Jaskowiak 866 Dennis Illig 862 Ken Szewczyk 860
High Set ( hdcp ) - ( Women’s ) Mary Mulrenin 769 T. Green 766 Nancy Wozniak 758
High Set ( hdcp ) - ( Men’s ) Rick Armstrong 875 Mike Fischer 867 Rob Jaskowiak 797
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2018 - Phins & Pins Season #6
January 14

February 11

April 15

March 11

May 6

All matches will be held at Manor Lanes 2 in
Amherst, NY—practice time begins @ 5:15pm.

“Pea body’ s Impr obable H ist or y” fe atu re d tr a ve le r s in a fict ion a l t ime mach in e on t he 19 60 ’s Rocky & Bu llw in kle cart oon .

Marty’s WABAC Machine

2004

“Holey Smokes, Mr. Peabody!

What’s all this paper stuff all over the lab??” “Not to worry, Sherman, for today’s
episode I decided we should REALLY go back—WAY BACK—ALL THE WAY BACK, to the very beginning of the WNYPHC. So I set the WABAC machine for the WNYPHC, May, 1997, only to find that the machine can’t take us there— well, not
yet, anyway. However, thinking quickly & thanx to the tireless efforts of the WNYPHC Webmaster, I quickly was able to use the
computer and easily navigate their website and obtain the records of previous newsletters. I found out that 2004 is the first recorded
archive of the club newsletter that we have, so please set the WABAC to ‘2004’ and we’ll go and have a look.” “Ok, Mr. Peabody,
but what ARE all these papers all over the lab?” “Elementary, Sherman, I printed out some copies of the 2004 newsletters on the
printer so that we could focus our search better.” “Ok, but, Mr. Peabody, aren’t those all your old Playboy magazines barely hidden
underneath the printouts and-” “Tut-tut, Sherman, we only have one page for this episode, so we’d better get going!”

Ok, Sherman, let’s focus today on Volume 8, Issue 1 of February 2004. Judging by the title
on the front page—it appears that the club was so young that they only had ONE Phriend in
Paradise...also notice the Membership Drive goal—this would become a recurring theme!

“Well let’s see, David got the Captaincy back, the
Steel City Fins were hosting Cabin Fever. and..
Eureka! There’s a throw back item to the VERY
FIRST newsletter issue of 1997! Also note the
VERY FIRST Social ad & check out the Conch
Republic article, Dr. Dave in his never-ending quest
for riders and the value of Parrot Head Points by VP
Kevin! No pictures in this issue, but we’ll revisit
2004 again soon, Sherman, I promise! AND we’ll
comment on that illegal Highway Cleanup!” For now,
though, another successful episode!!

“Gosh, Mr. Peabody, 2004 was
the year the mini-mart started!
Whatever happened to that?”
“Well, Sherman, you’ve seen the big
t-shirt box that David brings to
every meeting now...so I guess you
could say that the ‘Mini Mart’
turned into a... ‘Big Box’ store...
THE END.
Editor’s PS— more back issues of
the newsletter can be found at
http://www.wnyphc.com/news.htm
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Check out the website

www.BuffettNews.com

for all things related to the life and times of Jimmy Buffett.

Fins to the left… and fins to the right !!!

The Facebook post from the group read
like this -“ ...meet young-of-the-year 5ft
74lb male J.D. !! This great white was
named by Jimmy in honor of his father
James Delaney Buffett during a visit to
the M/V OCEARCH off Montauk.
This was an incredible moment having
him aboard when we had the opportunity to tag this small pup.” Buffett was in
NYC for a recent show at Jones Beach.
Credits to Rob Snow of OCEARCH
for taking these awesome pictures...

Jimmy made a detour on his way to perform in Australia for The Byron Bay Bluesfest
this past April when he landed at Kiritimati, a.k.a. “ Christmas Island.” This small
raised coral atoll in the Indian Ocean is approximately 1645 miles northwest of Perth.

A view from the Starboard Rail...

( left to right) Tessa Yolo and Chris Cotriss had been out on the road
catching some Buffett shows this summer when the August concert in
Toronto happened. It was concert #32 for Chris, the owner of “ The
Starboard Rail ” clothing company when Tess scored front row seats
for the sold out show. Sensing an opportunity was at hand, they took
one of their new hats to the show and somehow got the man himself to
don the Aweigh Cap. It’s all about product placement and the celebrity endorsements. ( sort of ) Great job getting on Margaritaville TV !!!

Louie’s Backyard Bar was originally the home owned by Louie Signorelli and became a restaurant in 1971 .

Tryin’ To Reason with Hurricane Season
With the Conch Republic and the Florida Keys dealing with the effects of Hurricane Irma I thought we
should highlight a song Jimmy wrote about this subject on the 1974 album “A1A.” This was his fifth
album, heavily influenced by his move to Key West and is considered to be one of his best works. Songs
on the album include—A Pirate Looks at 40, Tin Cup Chalice, Migration, Nautical Wheelers, Life
is Just a Tire Swing, and the song featured in this issue of PIP. As the legend goes, Jimmy was discouraged by the scene in Nashville and was headed to Miami for an alleged booking date. However when he
arrived, there was no job so he stayed at a friend's house—Jerry Jeff Walker. He convinced Jimmy to go
with him for a weekend drive down A1A to Key West to get his mind off things. This proved to be the
critical turning point in Buffett’s life. He decided to stay there, and his musical career took off. Jimmy's
first apartment in Key West was located next to Louie's Backyard, which he indirectly mentions in this
song. Many a night ( or early morning ) was spent on the back deck gazing out upon the ocean tryin’ to
reason with hurricane season and the destructive forces of nature. If you find yourself on the last island I
suggest you check out Louie’s Backyard Bar, preferably at night as you watch the stars on the water !!!

The “Solar Eclipse” ( 8/21/17 )

Squalls out on the Gulfstream.
Big storms coming soon
I passed out in my hammock,
God, I slept way past noon.
Stood up and tried to focus.
I hoped I wouldn't have to look far.
I knew I could use a Bloody Mary.
So I stumbled next door to the bar.
And now I must confess,
I could use some rest.
I can't run at this pace very long.
Yes it's quite insane,
I think it hurts my brain.
But it cleans me out, and then I can go on.

( below ) Louie’s Backyard Bar and the
view of the ocean from their back deck...

There's something about this Sunday.
It's the most peculiar gray.
Strollin' down the avenue,
That's known as A1A.
I was feelin’ tired, then I got inspired.
And I knew it wouldn't last long.
So all alone I walked back home,
sat on my beach
And then I made up this song.

( above ) During some downtime on Long Island, Jimmy demonstrated one
way you might want to stare at the sun as the moon plunged portions of the
United States into darkness for over two minutes this past August. A wide
swath of the country from Oregon to South Carolina was able to experience
a total solar eclipse for the first time in over 26 years. ( below) Mike Owen
similarly donned a welding helmet to watch the eclipse, albeit from the other
end of New York State while swimming off a boat in the Niagara River...

And now I must confess,
I could use some rest.
I can't run at this pace very long.
Yes it's quite insane,
I think it hurts my brain.
But it cleans me out, and then I can go on.
Well the wind is blowin' harder now,
Fifty knots or thereabouts.
There's white caps on the ocean,
And I'm watchin' for water spouts,
It's time to close the shutters,
It's time to go inside,
In a week I'll be in gay Paris;
Hell, that's a mighty long airplane ride

( below ) Jimmy’s first KW apartment is
now part of the Coconut Beach Resort. I
can’t tell you which room it is but rumor
has it that there’s a small plaque near the
door, but I can neither confirm nor deny...

And now I must confess,
I could use some rest,
I can't run at this pace very long,
Yes it's quite insane,
I think it hurts my brain.
But it cleans me out, and then I can go on.
Yes, it cleans me out and then I can go on...
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The Xfinity Center (a.k.a. Great Woods) in Mansfield, Mass. has hosted the most Buffett concerts —58.

Buffett’s 50th show in“ Fin”cinnati...

( left to right ) Scott Buckley, daughter Emily and wife Patty attended the
sold out Buffett show in Cincinnati, OH. This was the 50th show held at
River Bend Music Center and the promoters prepared something cool for all
the parrot heads in attendance—a gold coin to commemorate the occasion !!!

“ …Far Side Of The World.”

Ray J. - Being Jimmy Buffett definitely has its privileges. Such as jumping in your private jet with your surfboards in tow to fly out to the remote islands of the Pacific Ocean for some rest and relaxation
between legs of the “I Don’t Know Tour.” Scheduled to perform at the annual Byron Bay Bluesfest in Australia, the boss detoured to the Fiji Islands for some “quiet time” at the Tavarua Resort. After
some time spent surfing and song writing, Jimmy performed for some of the locals before being talked into participating in a “ Kava” ceremony. A custom for the native Fijians, the evening is comprised of
traditional song and dance mixed with the consumption of kava, also called yaquona or grog. Made with water and the powdered root of the pepper plant, it’s considered to be relaxing and mildly narcotic.
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Jimmy Buffett graduated from McGill Institute, an all boys Catholic High School in 1964.

Buffett’s Gulf Coast Hangouts...

2017 Concert Season

( above, clockwise ) The son of a son of a Mississippi
sailor, Jimmy has his favorite dive bars and drinking
dens where he likes to get away and grab some oysters
and an ice cold beer. Starting at the top is Scranton’s
from his hometown of Pascagoula ( Mississippi ), The
Island Hotel in Cedar Key ( Florida ), Lucy’s Retired
Surfer’s Bar in New Orleans ( Louisiana ), and then
finally we go to Alabama for LuLu’s - his sisters place
in Gulf Shores and the Bluegill found in Spanish Fort
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The 2017 summer leg of the “I Don’t Know” tour landed in Toronto, Canada for a rare Friday night concert in
August. The show at The Budweiser Stage included 27mostly classic songs in the setlist and featured Paul Nolan
from the stage production of “Escape to Margaritaville” on a couple numbers. Members of Buffett’s family from
Newfoundland and Nova Scotia were there. I’m guessing you don’t have long delays when have your own plane...
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NASH-

The Western New York Parrot Head Club was the 100th offi ciall y recogni zed Buffett fan club founded in 1997.

WNYPHC Trop-Rock

Summer 2017

Coley McCabe & Thom Shepherd
@ the HWHC ( House Warming / House Concert )
Ray J. - David & Brenda Cohen put together an incredible afternoon of Trop-Rock

music and Bills football for the members of the WNYPHC that put an exclamation
point on our Buffalo summer !!! Thom Shepherd and Coley McCabe joined the party
earlier in the day as we watched our alleged team put up an “ offensive” effort against
the Carolina Panthers, dropping the game 9-3. David cooked 60lbs of chicken wings
for the group, and our guests discovered just how addictive Cohen’s Salt-N-Vinegar
creation can be. We retired to the backyard after the game and soaked up some of the
83 degree sunshine and tropical tunes courtesy of DJ Rocky and Parrot Radio. It was
the perfect way to get in the right frame of mind before Thom and Coley took the stage
for those in attendance. They were outstanding !!! Both accomplished song writers and
entertainers, they managed to weave an evening of humor, story-telling and music that
left us wanting for more. Some of the highlights included Bob Schiele singing an Elvis
song for Thom and Coley, ( which they used for their wedding ceremony ) and a slow
dance by Ken & Rose Davis to Coley’s song “ When I’m Old,” that brought a tear
to her eyes. Duane Teston played old Buffett and John Prine during their short break
while they sold merchandise to all the parrot heads. An empty bottle of Rum Jumbie
was sighted on the premises but there were no details forthcoming as to what may have
happened as we watched the sun set on a perfect WNY day with great phriends !!!

Charlie Imes rocked the The Captain’s Shanty !!!

A sizable group of our members welcomed Charlie Imes to WNY for
some trop-rock music in September. Duane Teston opened the evening
which included Rich Mansell and Drew Hill sitting in with Charlie. I
hear that he had such a phun time with us that he is already making
plans to return to the area next summer. Hope that will be the case !!!
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The Western New York Parrot Head Club
6986 Samantha Court, Wheatfield, NY 14304
volcanodavid@roadrunner.com
www.wnyphc.com

Norwegian Cruise Lines

Useless But Important Information
NOVEMBER
1 - 5 Meeting of the Minds ( Key West, FL )
26th Annual Parrot Head Convention
8 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
16 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )
26 - Cooks For Kids ( Ronald McDonald )

DECEMBER
21 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )
25 - Jimmy Buffett’s 71st Birthday
26 - Cooks For Kids ( Ronald McDonald )

JANUARY
4 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )

Have you been to a Margaritaville on a recent vacation
or road trip ?? You can send us your picture ( with you
in it ) and we will use it in an upcoming issue of PIP.

14 - Phins & Pins Bowling League ( Manor II )
18 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )

www.wnyphc.com
You need more Parrot Head news and
useless stuff ? Would you like to view
issues of Phriends in Paradise in full
COLOR ? You can access this and
much more from our website which is
constantly updated by our webmaster
who we have locked in a room 24/7

OFFICERS

21 - Christmas Party ( Third Ward Social Club )

FEBRUARY
7 - Board Meeting ( Brighton Golf Dome )
11 - Phins & Pins Bowling League ( Manor II )
15 - Phlocking ( Brighton Golf Dome )

You will find the complete listing of
WNYPHC activities or events on
our club website including some useless
but important information….
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